
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

The Lynton Herald 
The best Newsletter that money can’t buy. 

 

Summer 2019 
 



 
 

From the Editor… 
 
 

I can’t believe there are now only 2 rallies left as I’m producing this, the 
year is flying by.  You will see below that Colin is doing a fantastic job 
arranging the rallies for next year, so please help with marshalling if you 
can.   Kindly remember to send in your rally reports promptly, and many 
thanks for your great photos.  
 

  stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 
 

                                  Steve 
 

 
Message Board 

 
2019 Rally Updates 

 
13-15 Sept  Uppertown Farm Hognaston 
    (Carsington Water) 
    Marshals:  Colin & Jacqui Willis 
 

2020 Rally Programme 
 
Early Bird March Red Lion Farm, Haughton 
AGM April  Kings Bromley Showground 
May Day   Greenhill Park, Bearley, Warks 
Holiday Rally  Rooklands CP, Gower Peninsula (TBC) 
June    Home Farm, Stoke Bruerne 
July    The Jug & Glass, Hartington 
Aug BH   Barlow Lakes, Dronfield 
Sept    TBA 
Oct    Horse & Jockey, Bentley  
Nov    Christmas Meal Rally TBA 
 
 



Rally No.435   Hampton Ferry, Evesham   24th May – 2nd June 
 
 

We arrived on Friday evening 
after a short journey to be 
greeted by 6 other units, 
including returning members 
Pete & June Rathbone with 
their shiny new Bailey caravan 
and newly acquired tow car. 
(Rob Martin you have a lot to 
answer for).  

 
Like a well oiled machine, we 
quickly joined awnings with 
Colin & Jacqui and settled 
down for a drink or two and a 
catch up.   
 

 
Hampton Ferry is 
right on the River 
Avon which loops 
around the town of 
Evesham.  
 

There are 3 separate 
rally fields and, being 
the last club to book, 
we were on a field 
used by locals as an 
occasional car park.  
 



The area holds a Park Run every weekend where people of all 
abilities can run the 3 miles around the Park and digitally log their 
run times each week to check on their progress.  We were 
amused to wake up early Saturday morning to find that some 
runners, having seen the Smiths’ 2 cars parked behind their van, 
decided that it would be okay to park all around their van, literally 
right outside their door, & under their front windows – bizarre!  
Our very own Pete took part and by all accounts did a very 
creditable time, well done Pete. 
 
We were later joined on the rally by Dennis & Jo, but sadly 
Graham & Sheila couldn’t make it as poor Graham had a 
suspected fractured rib from coughing following a nasty chest 
infection.  We all hope you are feeling better now Graham.  We all 
took it in turns to provide entertainment. Dave & Gill got us 
playing the game ‘Guessticulate’ where one person picks 4 cards 
which they have to try to get everyone to guess by acting out the 
word without speaking it - difficult enough anyway, but if you are 
not quick enough the card is swallowed up and points lost. Dave 
De-S made everyone laugh on his first attempt as he spoke the 
answer whilst miming it, and poor Neville scored zero on his first 
round as he just wasn’t quick enough retrieving cards.  We then 
went on to play Family Fortunes and had a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening – thank you Howarths. 
 
The weather on Sunday was glorious and members enjoyed 
walks along the river and up into town as well as exploring further 
afield. Pete and June took a trip up to Manchester, as June & 
daughter Karen were booked to see Michael Bublé at Manchester 
Arena that Evening.  June was beaming and very excited, but 
Pete less so, as he would have to spend time sat in a car park 
waiting for the concert to end.   
 
 
 



Avid Sunderland supporter Mike rounded up Gail, Dave & Gill, 
John & Lynn & Colin to find a pub to watch the game against 
Charlton Athletic.  Unfortunately, Mike returned a bit downcast as 
his team had lost 2:1, with Charlton scoring all 3 goals. 
 
Pete & June returned on Monday. June, enraptured by crooner Mr 
Bublé, was still beaming, but they’d had issues with the car and 
so Pete had to call in May Day – what a pain.  
 
Football featured again the next afternoon - this time Villa fans 
Colin and Steve & Helen together with Derby fans John & Lynn 
were joined by Dave, Gill, Mike and Pete & June to go to watch 
the Villa v Derby play off at the same venue.   

 
 
 
 
Up the Villa! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This time though, Villa being a popular Midlands team, the sound 
was turned up on the numerous TVs in the club and the Game 
was enthusiastically enjoyed, especially as Villa beat Derby 2:1.  
Even Derby fan John was made very welcome by the local 
supporters who exchanged a bit of light hearted banter - I don’t 
think they’d ever met a Derby supporter before!   
 



We returned to the site and were entertained by Pete & June with 
a 50’s & 60’s themed quiz followed by music intro’s played by 
Pete on the Guitar.  Gail was astonished that we could all guess 
the Beatles “A Hard Day’s Night” from just one chord!  It was a 
very close quiz won by the Smiths & Birches followed by a bit of a 
sing song. Thanks Pete & June for another great evening! 
 
On Tuesday our battery started to lose a bit of power, but with our 
solar panel trickle feeding, we weren’t too concerned, so after a 
relaxing day doing nothing, we joined the Willis’s for a meal at the 
local Wetherspoons for Steak Night – a choice from the Steak 
Club menu with an alcoholic drink for £7 per head. Great value, 
good food!  
 
We ambled 
back to the site 
feeling properly 
stuffed, to enjoy 
the evening 
chatting.   
 
 
 
Selfie.....! 
 
 
 
 
We almost had a repeat of last year’s phone sing-a-long with Gill 
playing a bit of Meatloaf & Queen, but her heart wasn’t quite in it 
this time (or was it because she only brought over one glass of 
wine at a time, instead of the whole bottle), and she returned 
unaided to her van after a final duet with Colin (who else?) of “Do 
You Wanna Build a Snowman?” from Disney’s Frozen.   
 



Whilst strolling around the town on Wednesday looking at the 
interesting buildings, we came across the beautiful Round House, 
a unique timber frame building dating from the 15th Century and 
home to the local branch of NatWest Bank.  We were discussing 
how lopsided and top heavy it appeared and the fact that it was 
still standing, when we were approached by a local yokel who 
obviously knew a lot about his home town and was happy to 
talk… and talk… and talk.  I was starting to get a bit restless as I 
found, try as I might, I couldn’t stop looking at this only teeth 
(about 4), which were on one side of his bottom left jaw and 
ended dead centre of his mouth.  I was relieved to see Pete & 
June approaching, but they just grinned, waved, and walked on 
by.  We only managed to escape because his left eye, which 
moved independently of his right eye, spotted someone he knew 
and he engaged them in conversation… GO quickly, and don’t 
look back! 
 

 

 
 
 



 
Sally, Dave & granddaughters Rebecca & Hannah invited 
everyone to join them for a delicious cream tea, and we ate them 
out of scones and jam, returning again in the evening for Sally’s 
“Senses” quiz, involving touch, smell, sight and taste.  Split into 
two teams we firstly each had to taste a variety of baby foods to 
find the main ingredient – yuk!  No wonder our babies were 
always spitting them out… in all we only managed to identify 2 
between us, cauliflower cheese and a lamb dish.  Dave H tucked 
in though as he said he hadn’t eaten any tea (too many scones 
Dave, or just a big baby?)   
 
Next came the smell test, sniffing various herbs and spices to 
identify them. Unfortunately, they had all been kept together in the 
van and were overwhelmed by the curry powder, which was the 
last one to guess, and we got it wrong!  The sight test, spotting 
which items were removed from a tray, was reminiscent of a 
certain 70s TV Game Show, but that was a ‘Generation’ ago!!  
Finally, the touch test: put your hand in the bag and guess the 
item.  We all did quite well on this one, but little Hannah had fits of 
giggles when Dave H had to identify a raw sausage! Thanks to 
Sally for a well thought out quiz, but can we have a chocolate or 
cheese taster next time please? 
 
There were lots of too-ings and fro-ings on this rally, Mike had 
gone back for work, as had Den & Jo. Gail having been on her 
own, also left for a holiday with daughter Natalie.  June & Pete 
were still having problems with their car and had left it with a local 
garage to be ready for Thursdays trip up to Liverpool - this time 
June & Karen were off to see Olly Murs - although June was less 
enthusiastic about this one… well he’s no Michael Bublé is he? 
Apart from Gail, everyone returned by Friday when we were also 
joined by the Willis’s lovely granddaughter Isla Rae as her lucky 
parents Sam & Craig were off to New York for a Wedding.  

 
 



Lynn & John decided it was their turn to entertain on Thursday 
providing a selection of tasty cheeses & crackers, and a light 
hearted quiz – but no “Times” involved.  Thank you Birches for a 
lovely evening. 
 
On Friday, Mike did a couple of quizzes including the “Beermat” 
quiz, splitting teams into Girls versus Boys.  The Girls did really 
well on the first part of the quiz but the 2nd tiebreak type questions 
really caught us out, with us wildly over-estimating the answers.  
When we tried to be a bit more conservative, we wildly under-
estimated and it was no surprise that the Boys wiped the floor 
with us.  But no one cares, it’s all good fun!  At some point in the 
evening the discussion turned to Dave H’s former profession and, 
much to his glee, Gill was definitely heard to say that “according 
to the inmates, he’s a nice Screw…” We’ve all heard the rumours… 
 
On Saturday we were annoyed to find our battery had finally given 
up the ghost and ventured off to Halfords to replace it.  Pete did 
the Park Run again, cheered on by Neville.  Whilst Footie Mad 
Mike & John went to watch the Liverpool match in the town, the 
rest of us settled down for Steve’s 70’s Music Trivia quiz which he 
had picked up from a charity shop earlier in the week.  It was 
really enjoyable and ended in a dead heat (Girls v Boys), so a 
good way to end the last night of the rally. 
 
Then all too soon it was Sunday morning and time to start packing 
up.  We had all been intrigued by Nev’s envelope quiz which was 
a series of close ups of photos that he had taken of everyday 
objects.  It took us all week to come up with some answers and 
even then they were wild guesses – what everyone thought 
appeared to be a fried egg was actually the nose of a cuddly 
teddy!  Well done Nev, it was definitely not one you could Google.  
To our astonishment, we won with 47 out of 57.  There was a tie 
for longest tow at 120 miles, but the plaque was presented to 
Mike & Gail. 
 



We had a very relaxing fun week in a lovely setting, with everyone 
appreciating being able to walk into town.   
 
Thanks to Dave H for setting up, the Willis’s (& ourselves) for 
providing the joined awnings, to Colin & Jacqui for the envelope 
quiz & Coffee morning, and a big thank you to all of you who took 
the trouble to come along and for your contributions towards 
making it so enjoyable for everyone! 
 
Helen & Steve 
 
()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()() 
 

Rally No: 436       Marbury Country Park      21st – 23rd June 
 
Sometimes, when things go seemingly wrong, something good 
comes of the problem. When the rally season was originally 
announced we were due to go to Welltrough Hall Farm in Lower 
Withington, Cheshire, but they were not able to accommodate us 
and super Neville had to come up with a replacement rally venue 
at short notice. He managed to book us into Marbury Country 
Park near Northwich and what a super little site it turned out to be. 
Our rally field was a sectioned off paddock just off the main car 
park with its own gate to keep interlopers out. Not too big but big 
enough and ample space for the four vans who made the trip. 
 
Peter and June and Graham and Sheila arrived on Thursday 
afternoon, Pete reporting that the Park Ranger couldn’t be more 
helpful (we like good service!). We arrived Friday teatime with 
John and Lynn following on.  
 
During the weekend it was great to see Pete and June’s daughter 
Suzy and son Graeme and his wife. It was a number of years 
since we had met up with them and it was a joy to catch up. We 
also had the pleasure of a visit from Natalie, Will and James.  



The boys really enjoyed the park with lots of room for cricket, 
football and riding their bikes. There is even an open air 
swimming pool but none of our lot braved the elements to jump in, 
even though we enjoyed a warm, sunny weekend. 
 
Saturday morning saw Ben and Pete heading off to run the 5k 
Northwich Park Run. Both boys came back sweaty but pleased 
with their performance. 
 
Marbury Country Park is very scenic and boasts lots of 
countryside to walk around and a large lake. Over the whole 
weekend lots of visitors came to the park both with and without 
dogs, especially on Sunday morning when there was a dog show. 
There was a caravan selling latte’s etc which was kept very busy 
over the whole weekend. 
 
A Smith rally wouldn’t be a Smith rally without a quiz and sure 
enough we had Girls v Boys on Saturday night playing Mister 
Lister. This is the quiz where you have to come up with lists of 
things. The teams were quite well matched.  However in this 
game if you draw after three questions you have an eliminator 
question where the nearest guess wins the round. Sorry but the 
Girls team were pretty hopeless at this so the Boys won at a 
canter. 
 
Sunday morning’s small but perfectly formed coffee morning 
brought a win for the Rathbones in the food quiz and a rare 
longest tow for JB and Lynn.  
 
So, a lovely little rally in a super location and one that we should 
definitely visit again in the future. 
 
Mike & Gail 
 
 
 
 



Rally No.437             Rempstone Steam Fair          11th -15th July 
 

This was no ordinary Lynton Rally.  The event is held annually 
and the Public Caravan & Camping site is expertly and 
enthusiastically stewarded by volunteers from Loughborough 
Beacon Rotary.  Lynn & John, who were acting as Marshals, had 
no setting up to do, only needing to pass on our wristbands for 
entry to the Fair, and collect our fees at some point during the 
weekend.  We arrived late Thursday evening, so apart from 
exchanging the usual pleasantries with Lynn & John and Graham 
& Sheila, once he’d finished putting up the porch awning, Steve 
was shattered, so we retired to bed – well he is 60 now!   
 
We spent a lazy Friday Morning settling in, as more and more 
vans arrived on site.  As he had a day off and was at a loose end, 
Thomas decided to pay us a visit, arriving about ½ an hour before 
the elusive Graham & Pam – it is good to see Pam back on two 
feet and to have them rallying again.   
 
Although the fair wasn’t 
up and running yet, we 
enjoyed wandering 
around the large site as 
more and more steam 
engines and vintage cars, 
lorries, motorbikes and 
fire engines rolled in.  All 
the walking around must 
have tired the poor lad out 
though, as he spent the 
next hour in the van 
catching flies… Like 
father, like son! 
       That’s my boy…! 
 
 



We enjoyed fish & chips from one of the catering vans for tea and, 
once Thomas had left, everyone met up in the pub tent “The 
Steaming Man” to sample the craft ale on offer and listen to live 
music - we Lyntonners felt right at home, as the guitar strumming 
singer seemed to have stolen some of Mike’s playlist. 
 
The Fair was up and running properly on Saturday & Sunday, 
bustling with noise, heat, steam, coal dust and hundreds of 
people enjoying themselves.  The event is set over 2 large fields 
with a central arena for displays, with marquees with all manner of 
entertainment, snakes & tortoises, hive bees, parrots, birds of 
prey, miniature model circuses to name a few. A variety of food 
was available, including a tea room with waitress service and 
china cups.  (I hear that the Brunts and Birches frequented the tea 
rooms for a cream tea on more than one occasion).  It would be 
difficult for me to describe the atmosphere, but the place was 
buzzing. 

 
 
 



 
 
 
Lynn & Sheila 
even had a go on 
the Ginny Horses 
– wish we had a 
picture of that! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks 
Graham! 
 
 
 

 
On Saturday evening we joined John & Lynn at the “The 
Steaming Man” and had a great time people watching, enjoying a 
few drinks and singing & “chair dancing” to another fantastic live 
group ‘The Breakfast Club’ who entertained everyone with an 
eclectic mix of mainly 80s music from the likes of Queen, Abba, 
Wham, The Buggles, Madness, Elton John, The Human League 
and many more.  We had a brilliant evening and sauntered back 
to the van by torchlight. It brought back happy memories of last time 
we were here, John dancing with the soldier he thought was a ‘bird’…. 



As there were only 4 vans, we took a collective decision to 
dispense with a formal coffee morning on the Sunday and make 
the most of the fair instead.  We had a wander around the stalls - 
JB couldn’t resist buying a selection of second hand screwdrivers, 
although Lynn insists he already has loads at home.  
 

Steve and I settled down by the 
arena to watch the Broke FMX 
freestyle motorbike display team.  
Oh My God!  (Look them up on 
line)  I could barely watch at 
times.  I pity their poor mothers – 
if a son of mine was 
somersaulting through the air on 
a motorbike for a living I would 
be a constant bag of nerves.   

 
Well, there wasn’t a quiz, there wasn’t a raffle and no one was 
awarded the longest tow, (although we did get a rally plaque); but 
I tell you what, it was an excellent rally and we all had a great 
time!  In fact, I think we should consider attending an organised 
event rally each year….. 
 

Helen & Steve  



 
 

 
 
 

Bye, see you again soon………! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Produced by Steve Ball  
stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 


